UTEC MEETING
March 29, 2013
8am, Reid Hall 223
Agenda:

Invited committee members:  Ransdell, Lynda; Carjuzaa, Jioanna; Colton, Nancy; Davis, Scott; Edwards, Emily; Fleming, Walter; Francis, Greg; Holmgren, Steve; Hunts, Holly; Igo, Carl; Ingraham, Patricia; Judge, Vaughan; Karsted, Kimberly; Luebeck, Jennifer; Lux, Christine; Meldahl, Cynthia; Roberts, David; Shanahan, Elizabeth; Stewart, Tobin; Stock, Wendy; Weaver, Kathleen; Will, Kathryn; Tim LeCain; Robert Petrone; Downey, Jayne; Freese, William; Judge, Vaughan; Scott Davis

1. Update on Accreditation Process
2. Follow-up on TEPP forms
3. Update on Teaching Minors
4. Review Steps to Licensure document
5. Catalogue pre-requisites for entry into Methods courses
6. Process for using Student Concern Forms
7. Discussion regarding raising the minimum GPA to 2.75 for entrance into Secondary Education

Next meeting: Thursday April 18 @ 4pm (tentative until approved by members)